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ABSTRACT

Four continuous cell lines were established from 15 biopsies of human
squamous carcinomas of the uterine cervix, two from women less than
35 years old. All four lines grew as adherent monolayers and had
epitheloid morphology. All required initial 3T3 feeder layer support and
hydrocortisone and insulin for growth and have now been grown in vitro
for at least 12 months. The individual lines possessed unique isozyme
patterns and were distinct from the HeLa cell line. All were tumorigenic
in nude mice. In vitro colony forming efficiencies ranged from 2 to 30%
in a ninnola)cr anchorage dependent assay but were only from 0.0025 to
0.6% when assayed in soft agar. The lines were all aneuploid with mean
chromosome numbers ranging from 71 to 75. Analysis of intermediate
filament expression showed that all lines were positive for cytokeratin
expression and two were positive for vimentin expression. These low-
passage cell lines represent a panel of new in vitro models of carcinoma
of the cervix. They should be useful for the investigation of chemosensi-
tivity, of the involvement of human Papiltomavirus in this disease, and
as models of squamous cell differentiation.

INTRODUCTION

Carcinoma of the uterine cervix being the sixth most common
cause of cancer death in women today ( 1) represents a major
public health threat. Treatment depends upon stage at presen
tation but consists primarily of radiotherapy and surgery. How
ever, there is increasing awareness of the need for active chem-
otherapeutic agents for more advanced stages of the disease (2).
The cell lines derived from this carcinoma a number of years
ago (3-8), including HeLa which has since been reclassified as
an adenocarcinoma of uncertain origin (9), have by now been
extensively passaged in vitro. Despite the prevalence of this
disease there are no recently established cell lines to our knowl
edge available at low passage number. Furthermore there is
increasing clinical opinion that the biology of this disease may
be changing, being manifest in younger patients and being more
aggressive and metastatic in some of these patients (10-12). In
addition, the recent suggestions of a link between HPV3 infec
tion and cervical malignancy (13-15) emphasizes the need for
in vitro model systems to be developed. We describe here the
establishment and characterization of four new cell lines from
human squamous carcinoma of the cervix, two of the cell lines
being derived from patients less than 35 years old.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Establishment of Cell Lines from Tumor Biopsies. Between December
1984 and March 1985, 15 biopsy specimens were collected from pa
tients presenting at the Radiotherapy Department of the Royal Marsdrn
Hospital for initial staging and treatment plan for their disease. Biopsies
were held in ice-cold Ham's F12 medium containing penicillin (IO5
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units/liter), streptomycin (100 mg/liter), and neomycin (10 mg/liter)
for 2 h. Specimens were then finely chopped with crossed scalpels and
rinsed in PBS. One-half of the material of 2-mm2 size was implanted

s.c. into female nude (nu/nu) mice to establish xenografts. The remain
ing half was disaggregated by incubation at 37"C for 30 min in Ham's

F12 medium containing collagenase, 0.2 mg/ml (Boehringer-Mann-
hcim), pronase. 0.5 mg/ml (Calbiochem-Behring), and DNase I, 0.2
mg/ml (Sigma). After centrifugation (100 x g for 5 min), single cells
and cell aggregates were seeded into parallel 25-cm2 tissue culture flasks

(Nunc Products).
Cell lines were established by one of the authors (L. R. K.), broadly

by the methods of Rheinwald and Green (16) for the cultivation of
epidermal keratinocytes and human squamous carcinomas (17). Briefly,
cells grew as adherent monolayer cultures in Dulbecco's modified
Eagle's medium supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum (Imperial
Laboratories) and containing 10" units/liter penicillin, 100 mg/l strep

tomycin, 2 HIMglutamine, 0.4 Mg/ml hydrocortisone sodium succinate,
5.0 Mg/ml insulin, and 5 ^g/ml transferrin in a 5% CO2-5% O2-90% N2
atmosphere. In addition, the cells were cultured with a lethally irradi
ated (200 Gy of 7-rays from a cobalt source) feeder layer of the Swiss
mouse embryonic fibroblast line 3T3 (18) added at 2 x 10s cells/25-
cm2 flask. Growth medium was replaced and flasks were regassed three

times/week.
Control of Fibroblast Overgrowth. Apart from microbial and yeast

contamination and low numbers of viable cells, the main reason for
failure to obtain a continuous cell line is overgrowth of fibroblasts. This
was controlled by a number of techniques. Initial biopsy samples were
carefully examined and underlying connective tissue removed. Cultures
were examined daily and fibroblast outgrowths removed immediately
by scraping off with a sterile plastic loop. In addition, viable fibroblasts
and the 3T3 feeder layers were selectively removed at weekly intervals,
using a 30-s incubation with 0.02% EDTA and vigorous pipetting of
the fluid against the culture dish surface. The 3T3 feeder layer was then
replaced.

Subculturing and Storage. Near-confluent flasks were subcultured at
a split ratio of not greater than 1 to 3 for early passages by enzymatic
disaggregation using 0.02% EDTA in 0.05% trypsin. When sufficient
numbers of cells had accumulated, samples were stored in liquid nitro
gen in growth medium containing 10% dimethyl sulfoxide.

Isozyme Analysis. Six polymorphic enzymes were isozyme typed in
each cell line. Exponentially growing cells were detached, washed twice
in PBS by centrifugation (100 x g for 5 min, and cell pellets of greater
than 10 cells were air dried for 15 min and stored in liquid nitrogen
until analysis. Cell pellets were then sonicated and enzyme typed by
horizontal starch gel electrophoresis (19). HeLa cells were typed for
glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase as a control for the type A pheno-
type.

Intermediate Filament Expression. A standard double-antibody tech
nique involving cells fixed on slides with acetone/methanol was used
to detect intermediate filament proteins by immunofluorescence. The
antikeratin antibody CAM 5.2 (20) was used to detect low molecular
weight cytokeratins (M, 39,000, 43,000, and 50,000). Neurofilament,
vimentin, and desmin antibodies were obtained from Eurodiagnostics
(Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin
conjugated with fluorescein and used as the second layer antibody was
obtained from Zymed and Miles, Inc. (Slough, England). The expres
sion of glial filaments was not investigated.

Tumorigenicity of Cultured Cells in Nude Mice. Female nude (nu/nu)
mice housed in plastic film isolators were given s.c. injections of 3 x
IO6 cells suspended in 0.2 ml culture medium. Tumorigenicity was

tested in the sixth passage using five mice for each cell line. Mice were
killed by cervical dislocation from 3 weeks to 4 months after being
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HUMAN SQUAMOUS CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX CELL LINES

given injections, and tumors were excised, sectioned in paraffin, and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

Determination of CFE. CFE was determined in monolayer on plastic
60-mm tissue culture dishes (21) and in soft agar (22) for anchorage-
independent growth. All assays were done in triplicate. In both cases
cells were disaggregated from a subconfluent monolayer and a single
cell suspension prepared by filtration through a 20-^m polyester mesh.
Viable cells were then counted using lissamine green dye exclusion and
phase contrast microscopy. Cells (250 to 1 x IO4) were seeded and
grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 15% fetal

calf serum, 2 HIMglutamine, 0.4 ng/m\ hydrocortisone, and 5.0 jig/ml
insulin. A lethally irradiated 3T3 feeder layer was used for both assays.
Feeder cells (2 x 105/dish) were used for cloning on plastic while in the
soft agar assay 1 x IO4cells/tube were added. Cells were incubated in
a 5% CO2-5% O2-90% N2 atmosphere for 17 to 21 days for CFE
determinations on plastic and for 23 days in soft agar. Monolayer
cultures were washed with PBS, stained for 15 min using 0.5% mÃ©th
ylÃ¨neblue in 50% methanol-50% water, and colonies containing greater
than 50 cells were counted by eye. In the soft agar assay, the agar was
decanted onto a slide and colonies greater than 50 cells were counted
using a magnification of x 40.

Population Doubling Time Determination. Growth curves were con
structed by seeding cells at low density (5 x IO4cells/25-cm2 flask) and
feeding every 48 h. Cells in duplicate flasks were detached at 24-h
intervals and viable cells counted using lissamine green dye exclusion.

Cytogenetic Analysis. Exponentially growing cultures were treated
with 0.2 Â¿tg/mlColcemid for 4 h and with 10 /ig/ml ethidium bromide
for the final 2 h. Cells were then disaggregated using 0.02% EDTA-
0.05% trypsin, centrifuged (100 x g, 5 min), and swollen in a hypotonie
solution of 0.075 M KCI at 37'C for 10 min. Cells were then fixed with

ice-cold glacial acetic acid:methanol (1:3) and dropped onto ice-cold
slides. Spreads were air dried and stained with 5% Giemsa for 10 min.
The mean chromosome number of cells of each line was determined by
counting 30 metaphase spreads. Cells were analyzed at passage 30.
Ploidy was determined using a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS
II). Single-cell suspensions were fixed in alcohol, rehydrated, and
treated with RNase (100 Mg/ml for 30 min) and propidium iodide (10
/ig/ml for 30 min), and fluorescence was measured in a fluorescence-
activated cell sorter at a wavelength of 488 nm.

RESULTS

Of 15 original biopsies 8 gave rise to transplantable xenograft
lines, 4 of which independently also produced in vitro continu
ous cell lines. Three biopsies were found to be contaminated, 4
did not appear to contain viable cells, 3 were lost due to
fibroblast overgrowth, and 2 produced slow-growing cultures
which are at present still in early passage. The designation and
origin of the four cell lines is given in Table 1. The nomenclature
of HXlSlc, HX155C, HX156c, and HX160c for the lines was
in keeping with departmental numbering for human xenograft
lines but with suffix "c" to denote a cell line that was derived

from the original biopsy. Table 1 shows that two of the lines,
HXlSlc and HX156c, originated from women of less than 35
years old.

All lines have been growing and routinely passaged in vitro
for more than 12 months. All were periodically checked and
found to be free ofMycoplasma contamination by staining with
Hoechst 33258 and examining under a fluorescent microscope.
Each line has undergone at least 50 passages in culture without
significant alterations in the properties described below.

Morphology. All four cell lines grew as adherent monolayers
with characteristic epithelioid morphology (Fig. 1). However,
each line possessed unique phase contrast morphology.
HXlSlc cells appeared phase bright, adhered tightly to one
another, and were pleomorphic in size and shape. HX155c
colonies appeared as very tightly adhered pleomorphic cells. At
high density, stratification to form differentiated squamae was
apparent. HX156c colonies contained homogeneous popula
tions of small more-rounded cells tightly packed together.
HX160c colonies appeared in two stable forms; the majority
contained large polygonal cells loosely adhered to one another,
while other colonies contained small rounded cells closely
packed together. Cloning of the individual cell types of HX160c
has not yet been attempted.

Isozyme Analysis. Isozyme analysis of six polymorphic en
zymes for the four lines are shown in Table 2. Data show that
each line possessed a unique isozyme pattern. In addition, as
HeLa contains the X-linked G6PD A phenotype, the G6PD
type B phenotype found for all four lines indicated that none is
a HeLa contaminant. This is important in that HeLa has been
found to be a contaminant of a number of human tumor cell
lines (23).

Intermediate Filament Expression. The expression of inter
mediate filaments of the vimentin type (found normally in cells
of mesenchymal origin), neurofilaments, desmin (found in skel
etal, smooth, and cardiac muscle) and cytokeratin (found in
cells of epithelial origin) for the four cell lines is summarized
in Table 3. All lines were negative for neurofilaments and
desmin expression, while all were positive (to varying degrees)
for cytokeratin expression. Two lines, HXlSlc and HX160c,
were positive for vimentin expression.

In Vitro Growth Requirements. In common with the findings
of Rheinwald and Green (16) using epidermal keratinocytes,
the lines required lethally irradiated 3T3 feeder layer for
growth. Nontransformed cervical epithelial cells in culture also
require 3T3 feeder layers (24). In addition, the presence of
hydrocortisone and insulin in the growth medium was essential
for growth of the cells in early passage. Twenty % fetal calf
serum in the medium was essential for early passage cells, and
lowering this to 15% or replacing it with bovine calf serum
allowed preferential growth and takeover by fibroblasts. Trans-
ferrin at 5 Mg/ml, although not essential, assisted tumor cell
growth.

Fibroblastic type cells in the culture generally disappeared
after six to eight passages. After 15 to 20 passages the cells
exhibited less stringent growth requirements. HXlSlc and

Table 1 Origin of cell lines

Cell line
designa
tionHXlSlc

HX155CHX156C

HX160COrigin

of tumor
biopsyCervix,

primary
Cervix,primaryCervix,

primary
Cervix, primaryClinical

stage of
disease"IB

IB1IB

IIBHistologyPoorly

differentiated SCC*

Moderately differentiated infiltrating
Keratinizing SCC

Poorly differentiated SCC
Moderately well-differentiated SCCAge

of
patient(yr)30

443163Radiotherapy,RadiotherapyRadiotherapy

Radiotherapy,Treatment*Wertheim's

hysterectomy

Wertheim's hysterectomyOutcomeLost

to follow-up
Alive, NED 12moAlive,

NED 23 mo
Alive, NED 14 mo

"Clinical staging according to the Cancer Committee of the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
b All had received no prior therapy.
' SCC, squamous cell carcinoma; NED, no evidence of disease.
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Fig. 1. Colony morphology of (A) HX 15le,
(A) HX 155c. (C) HX 156c and (D) HX 160c
growing as colonies on irradiated 3T3 feeder lay
ers. In each case the cells are epithelial in appear
ance with numerous mitoses. The advancing edge
of the colonies displace the supporting feeder cells
(arrows). All cells are in their 10th passage of
growth. Phase contrast microscopy, x 160.

B

C

Table 2 Isozyme analysis of the four cervix carcinoma lines Table 5 Tumorigenicity and karyotypic properties of the cell lines

EnzymelociLine

desig
nationHXlSlcHXlSScHXlSocHXloOcEsterase

AdenosidePGM1"
PGM3/

a1
a1
h1

bD/211deaminase

ACPI/

BA1
BI
BA1

BPGD

G6PDA

BA
BA
BA

B
Â°PGM I and 3, first and third loci of phosphoglucomutase; ACPI, first locus

of acid phosphatase; PGD, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase; G6PD, glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase.

Table 3 Expression of intermediate filament proteins in the cell lines

Line desig
nation VimentinIntensity

offluorescenceNeurofilamentsDesminKeratinHXlSlc

++Â° - ++
HXlSSc - - ++
HXlSoc - - +
HX160C ++ -/+

Â°-t-+, strongly positive; â€”,negative; +, positive; â€”/+, weakly positive.

Table 4 In vitro growth and clonogenic properties of the carcinoma cell lines

Cell line
designationHXlSlc

HXlSSc
HXlSoc
HX160CPassage

no.70

5075

50In

vitro
doubling

time
(h)42

48
30683T3

feeder cell
requirementsHigh

Low
densitydensity:' r%CFE"Monolayer4-5

2-3
25-30
12-15Soft

agar0.06

0.0025
0.5
0.6

No. of colonies
No. of viable cells seeded

X 100.
* â€”,no requirement; +, some requirement; ++, absolute requirement.

HXlSoc both grew adequately in 10% fetal calf serum whereas
HXlSSc and HXloOc grew in 15% serum. All lines also lost
their requirement for the feeder layer by passage 20. However,
it was essential at all passages when seeding at low cell density
except in line HXlSoc. This was particularly apparent for the
most differentiated line HXlSSc. These feeder layer require
ments at high and low density and the population doubling
times are summarized as part of Table 4. Doubling times are
seen to range from 30 h for HXlSoc to 68 h for HXloOc. The

Tumorigenicity in nude mice Cytogenetic analysis

Mean time
to a size of

Cell line 8 mm2 Serially trans- Mean chro-
designation Efficiency (days) plantable mosome no. Range Ploidy"

HXlSlcHXlSScHXlSocHX160C9/108/109/108/1020++*35

++25
++40

+7174757349-10847-10739-12647-1261.771.461.651.51
" Ploidy value is the ratio of channel positions (fluorescence) obtained from

Fig. 4 for the G, peaks from a FACSI1 analysis for tumor cells versus normal
sheep diploid lymphocytes.

* ++, readily; +, with difficulty.

presence of hydrocortisone and insulin increased growth rates
of cells both at low and high passage number.

Colony-Forming Efficiency. CFE values in soft agar and as
monolayer colonies on plastic are given in Table 4. In all cases
the CFE was higher in the anchorage dependent monolayer
assay, ranging from 2.0% for HXlSSc to 30% for HXlSoc.
The general rank order of efficiencies on plastic was observed
in soft agar with HXlSoc and HXloOc exhibiting higher clon
ing efficiencies than HXlSlc, with HXlSSc the lowest.

Tumorigenicity in Nude Mice. The tumorigenic properties of
the four cell lines are described in Table 5. In addition, the
morphology of the resulting tumors sectioned in paraffin and
stained with hematoxylin-eosin is shown in Fig. 2. For com
parison, the hematoxylin-eosin stained sections of the original
biopsies from the patients are shown in Fig. 3. Table 5 indicates
that all four lines were tumorigenic in nude mice. The rate of
tumor appearance broadly correlated with the in vitro popula
tion doubling times (Table 4), with HXlSSc and HXloOc being
slower growing than HXlSlc and HXlSoc. Generally the tu
mors appeared to be well vascularized and when greater than
0.8 g, cystic or necrotic areas, particularly with HXlSlc, were
apparent. All resulting tumors were serially transplantable in
nude mice as xenograft lines. Figs. 2 and 3 show that the
morphological appearance of the tumors in nude mice was
generally indistinguishable from that of the original patient
tumor biopsy. HX 151c is seen as a poorly differentiated invasive
carcinoma (Fig. 1A and 3A), HXlSSc maintains the morphol-
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Fig. 2. Histology of sections of tumors arising in
nude mice from s.c. injection of 2 x 10' cells of (A)

HXlSlc, (B) HXISSc, (C) HX156c, and (D) HX160c.
Clusters of invasive carcinoma cells are interspersed
with lighter staining mouse stromal tissue. All cell
lines were in their sixth passage of growth at the time
of injection. H & E, x 250.

â€¢V"'

Â»Â»y?

â€¢
D

.Â»*.

Fig. 3. Histology of sections of cervical biopsies
taken from patients from whom cell lines were estab
lished, (A) HXlSlc, (B) HXISSc, (C) HX156c. and
(D) HX160c, showing morphology similar to tumors
arising in nude mice from cell lines shown in Fig. 2.. I
to D, respectively. H & E, x 250.

Â»'./:>'\/,v,;.
Â»Ã„* - *â€¢â€¢*?a. . jn ^,\_-

ogy of a well differentiated keratinizing tumor in nude mice
(Figs. 2B and 3Ã„),HX156c appears as a poorly differentiated
tumor (Figs. 1C and 3C), and HX160c maintains some areas
of keratinization of a moderately well differentiated tumor
(Figs. ID and 3D).

Karyotypic Properties. The mean chromosome number and
range in counts from 30 metaphase spreads of each cell line are
shown in Table 5. All four lines appear to be aneuploid with
mean chromosome numbers of 70-75. All showed a wide range
in chromosome number from diploid through hyperdiploid to
tetrapoloid. The absolute DNA content of cells was measured
using a fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS II), and the
position of the G, peak was compared with that for normal
diploid lymphocytes. These data are shown in Fig. 4. All four
lines again appeared to be aneuploid. HXlSlc cells contained
the highest DNA content per cell, then HX156c and HX160c
with HXISSc the lowest content.

DISCUSSION

Clinically, 95% of cervical neoplasms are derived from squa-
mous cell, with 4 to 5% adenocarcinomas. It is therefore not
surprising that all four cell lines described here are squamous
cell carcinomas. In addition to these lines being available for
study at low passage number, there are important differences
between the lines and existing carcinoma of the cervix cell lines.

Primarily, the four lines represent the spectrum of patient
ages for this disease from around 30 years for HXlSlc and
HX-lSoc to 63 years for HX160c, whereas existing lines
(CaSki, 40 years; SW756, 46 years; SiHa, 55 years; Me 180, 66
years) have been established from older women. HXlSlc and
HX156c represent the first two cell lines established from this
apparent new group of younger women of around age 30
presenting with this disease. The age is important because there
is increasing clinical opinion that the disease in some younger
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Fig. 4. DNA histograms obtained from FACS II analysis of (A) HXlSlc, (It)
HXISSc, including a comparison with normal sheep diploid lymphocytes, (C)
HXISoc, and (D) HXlÃ³Oc. W/O, without.

women appears to be of a more aggressive, faster growing nature
than "traditional" carcinoma of the cervix (10-12). There may

be a causal relationship for this disease in younger women with
HPV infection (13-15).

Investigations into the presence of HPV DNA in these lines
have shown that all four lines contain integrated and amplified
copies of HPV type 16 DNA. HXlSlc, HX156c, and HX160c
cells contain around 50 to 100 copies of the viral genome per
cell whereas HXISSc contains around 2000 copies/cell, the
highest yet recorded. Comprehensive details of this investiga
tion including Southern and Northern blot analyses and SI
nuclease mapping will be the subject of a separate publication.4

Comparison of the biological characteristics of the four lines
suggest that the two lines established from younger patients
(HXlSlc and HXISoc) are of a more aggressive nature as seen
by shorter in vitro doubling times (Table 4), quicker onset of
tumor appearance, and higher efficiency of tumor formation in
nude mice. As yet no chemo- or radiosensitivity studies on the
lines have been performed.

Other important differences between these lines and presently
available cervix carcinoma lines are that all were established
from primary tumors in the cervix whereas Me 180 (5) and
CaSki (8) were obtained from omentum mÃ©tastasesand that all
four lines were from untreated patients. CaSki (8) was estab
lished from a patient 1 year after she had undergone irradiation
and surgery.

The biological properties of the lines are consistent with their
being independently derived from human squamous cell carci
nomas of the cervix. All four lines are epithelial in morphology
and have a similar phase-microscopy appearance to other squa
mous cell carcinoma lines from different sites, e.g., epidermis
and tongue ( 17) and head and neck (25). Some degree of the
state of differentiation of the tumor in the patient appeared to
be maintained in culture particularly in the well-differentiated
line HXISSc which was the only line capable of forming differ
entiated squamae in culture.

Determinations of intermediate filament expression indi

* P. Spence ci a/., manuscript submitted for publication, Cancer Res.

cated that the four lines showed differences in staining intensity
using the CAM 5.2 antikeratin monoclonal antibody. Since this
antibody probably has broad cross-reactivity for all or most of
the acidic keratins this probably reflects overall differences in
keratin content among the lines. The expression of vimentin
intermediate filaments in two of the lines (HXlSlc and
HX160c) is in common with published findings where often
epithelial cells in culture show coexpression of vimentin as well
as cytokeratins (e.g., Refs. 26, 27, and 28). This phenomenon
has been suggested to be an artifact of tissue culture conditions,
or even of selection of a rate stem cell type (28). However, other
findings suggest that the coexpression of vimentin and cytoker-
atin filaments may be a common property of epithelial cells
that can survive as single cells during tissue culture, and cells
which disseminate in vivo from a compact epithelial tissue (29).
In addition, there is some evidence, especially with HX160c, to
support published findings that this coexpression may be asso
ciated with a reduced cell-to-cell contact (29, 30).

The in vitro growth requirements of the lines with cells
requiring anchorage and fibroblast feeder layer support and
insulin and hydrocortisone growth factors are in common with
published findings for tumorigenic keratinocyte lines (17) and
nontransformed cervical epithelial cells in culture (24). In ad
dition, the very low efficiency with which these squamous
carcinoma cells formed clones from single cells in soft agar
when compared to an anchorage dependent assay is similar to
other studies (17, 31). Indeed the CFE values in soft agar of
0.002 to 0.6% for the four lines described here are in the same
range as those found for six human squamous carcinomas of
the epidermis and tongue (17).

FACS II analysis indicated that in terms of absolute DNA
content, HXlSlc and HX156c (the two lines established from
young women) contained higher amounts than did HX160c,
with HXISSc the lowest amount. The fact that from counting
metaphase spreads all four lines appeared to contain a similar
mean chromosome number per cell might indicate that the
large chromosomes are duplicated in HXlSlc and HXlS6c.
However, as yet detailed karyotypic analysis and G banding
have not been performed on these lines in order to confirm this.

In summary, the four squamous carcinoma of the cervix
continuous cell lines described here represent a panel of new in
vitro models at low passage number which may be of importance
in a number of studies. For instance, there is an increasing
awareness of the need for active chemotherapeutic agents to be
found for later stages of the disease (2, 32). In this context, the
ability of these lines to form serially transplantable xenografts
in nude mice may be important for the purposes of drug toxicity
and pharmacokinetic considerations. We are at present inves
tigating the response of the cell lines in vitro and in vivo to
bleomycin, cisplatin, etoposide, methotrexate, and ifosfamide.
In addition, we are currently using the lines for studies of the
involvement of HPV infection in this disease, radiobiological
determinations, and investigations into epithelial cell differen
tiation.
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